
(Twelfth) Survey about quality of 3DXChat

Response Details

08 Comments
Answers

60
19%

Skips

260
81%

251,473,053 Thank you!
Thursday, May 27th
10:54PM

251,473,023 I realy loved have diferent size of penis
Thursday, May 27th
10:53PM

251,464,216
Make gallery slots cheaper, there shouldn't be damn 20k to purchase a 9th pic slot. And MORE MALE
CUSTOMIZATION!!! Clothes, outfits, etc! You always, ALWAYS give a ton of stuff to women, but men have
horrible, boring options that rarely get any updates at all. Come on. Suits, ties, just more outfits for men!

Thursday, May 27th
3:48PM

251,455,103 Even with a rating of 3 the game is very enjoyable - just the huge amount of Bugs kill the experience
sometimes.

Thursday, May 27th
9:37AM

251,454,063 new kiss poses have open eyes
Thursday, May 27th
8:39AM

251,448,619 I usually suffer DC once or twice a week but when I do it is usually 5-6 times in an evening.
Wednesday, May 26th
11:46PM

251,447,715 Please add a way to scale the penis size down!!!
Wednesday, May 26th
11:17PM

251,443,630

Really disappointed with the direction of development. Ugly "water balloon" boobs wobbles, "Cage sex", ghetto
casual clothes amongst other issues are a major big time turn off. No interest or requirement for the "gadget
sex" stuff. This is a social game for me I want to feel sexy, I pay to feel sexy, I do not pay to feel insulted and
abused with the male pubescent fantasy porn that this game seems to be now building upon. Very angry about
the lipstick issue and the boobs wobble issue. Almost feel that we have now arrived at the "shark jump"
threshold.

Wednesday, May 26th
7:17PM

251,430,414

Maybe different body types, more stocky option for guys and different cock sizes. Also I'm not sure of 3dx's
policy of harassment but I know some friends that get harassed by people on the forums and mostly by people
that have multiple Avatars. They'll ignore one person but then they'll show up as another AVI. perhaps if a
request could be made for an IP ignore would prevent this.

Wednesday, May 26th
11:22AM

251,430,313

I'd love to have a better communication between devs and the community. For example the Lipstick is bugged
since the last patch and we dont even know if the devs aware off. Also a routemap with the upcomming
milestones on discord would be great so the people have something to get excited. There are a lot of talented
people around and i would love to have the 3d models so we can create own clothings.

Wednesday, May 26th
11:28AM

251,430,038 Why isn't it possible to import rooms/objects from external 3D-editing tools such as blender or unity?
Wednesday, May 26th
11:15AM

251,429,828 And it would be great if in the future not every update would bring a lot of new bugs with it, rather test it out
longer than bring inferior goods into the game. Yours sincerely, ViolaTanakaLesellis

Wednesday, May 26th
10:44AM

251,417,599
Maybe add a new question in future surveys to ask, "Given your responses and the membership fee you pay,
what is your perception of the overall value that 3DXChat represents?" (scale 1-5 answer). Possibly also,
"Would you be prepared to pay more if it ensured faster, more regular updates and better communications?"

Tuesday, May 25th
11:11PM

251,415,680 Let players make and share clothes.
Tuesday, May 25th
9:47PM

251,400,810
Every opinion I chose in this list is valid, and wanted. Yet regardless 3dx has given me many thing since year
one. Especially the ability to DJ live and build my own room. 3dx still sits above any other game of its type in my
book. Though I still miss the RP tab, RIP.

Tuesday, May 25th
12:20PM

251,387,027 Can we get a better payment method? BMTMicro is sketch as FUCK. Monday, May 24th 8:58PM

251,376,612 why cant we post comments on the 3dx channel... or when they post somethign to vote on, we need a thumbs
down option or something to reflect we dont like it

Monday, May 24th 2:57PM

251,359,122 HE answer only for Lovense buy Problems.. the rest... what the fuck After 4 Month a Pseudo Update, no news,
apart from bugs, there he build enough new. The Owner have no interest on his Paypigs.

Monday, May 24th
12:31AM

251,339,305 Lipstick is bugged. Changing it does nothing Sunday, May 23rd 3:28PM

251,317,652

I build a lot and would like to see the following in the build editor: the ability to create, save, and load prefabs.
The ability to set a pivot point on objects, groups, and prefabs. Location based audio emitters that can play
sound effects or streaming music with the ability to have it sound like it is originating from a location (affects
panning as you move camera and volume drop off) or make the volume drop off the further the camera gets
from it (does not affect panning. Physics and the ability to turn physics on or off for an object or group or
prefab. The ability to get transform information for groups and prefabs. Top / side / and front editing camera
views. A per object reflection slider for reflective materials, especially glass. The ability to toggle collision and
shadows on a per object/ group / prefab basis. Outer space sky boxes. Video streaming.

Saturday, May 22nd
4:08PM



251,317,609
Game is garbage after latest update. 4 months of work apart from DILDO for dildo gang there is nothing good.
barely new poses. i just feel that they were fooling people. this is 4 days work. fucking dev. don't even fix
lipstick bug...game is heading toward shit.

Saturday, May 22nd
4:24PM

251,311,717

The Dev's Broke the Boobs with the latest update. Way too loose, flopping all over. We had ONE good thing
boob-wise here- they looked good. Lookie no touchie, 1 lame cupping pose. The tiddy fuck is cool. Ok, I can
use words, that's better than a pose click...This jelly boob physics ruins my appreciation. The sync-dancing,
with tight curves circling was entrancing. Now? It's disorienting. I feel that I get good value on 3Dx for $5 a
month. I like the new clothes, ty. Some players say they like the new breast physics. Have you Devs ever seen
a pair of 20 year old tits move? Dayum

Saturday, May 22nd
12:49PM

251,307,765
I suggest that you consider adding an in-game store so that players can buy or give each other some unique
items (for example, clothes, accessories, etc.). I also believe that developers should pay more attention to the
development of menswear and hairstyles.

Saturday, May 22nd
10:23AM

251,297,468 Well, i think overall you do what you can, but a little more clarity and... telling us more often, like a blog were
you say everyweek something on the delay and all you have could be great.

Saturday, May 22nd
2:29AM

251,293,179 No other comments besides the one under features. Keep up the great work Friday, May 21st 10:17PM

251,290,984 Would you please fix the lipstick issue, as well as the new t-shirt (does not show prints). Other than that, keep
up the good work!

Friday, May 21st 9:07PM

251,286,607
If you want and need testers to try and find bugs before you launch a new update, I (and many other people)
would love to try and help you guys out, it would smooth out the updates and make your job easier, I believe. If
interested feel free to contact me. Discord: MissD#1037

Friday, May 21st 7:13PM

251,284,945 Wish there were nicer hair mesh options. To make it look more realistic. And to have more options to edit the
shape of the body.

Friday, May 21st 6:39PM

251,280,577
Please listen to my comment on the idea of in-game store, I think a lot of players want to wear something really
unique, like jeans or rings, or piercings or a unique cap, it doesn't matter. In general, I like 3dxchat, but it would
be nice if updates are released more often than once a month. :3

Friday, May 21st 4:46PM

251,279,891

im here 5yrs or so and those here that long or longer now how far this place has come but adding new stuff will
always be a chore but the same bugs (like current Lipstick issue) shouldnt happen again after its been fixed
once already...coding isnt fun and id hate to do it for a living but ya cant let the same problems haunt you
every time new stuff by members has dopped off big time when we were getting it the person was named now
you dont see that becuse most dont want to sit looking at a screen for hours making stuff to get paid with
monthly subs ...i design in other games i would here but i pay by the year that monthly stuff be great for those
that come and go ...come up with better perks for designers and they may come out of the woodwork :)

Friday, May 21st 4:32PM

251,279,289
would love to have this game evolve into an adult haven and have more than sex and dance rooms. maybe a
shared room for married couples to jump in and out anytime, more realistic work options(without pay ofcourse,
should that be even said?) and pose transition in sex.

Friday, May 21st 4:31PM

251,278,836 They could quickly fix the lipstick bug, it is already many days and they do not comply with us, but if we are
satisfied with the payment

Friday, May 21st 4:28PM

251,272,064 There should be more updates and less down time for random, non-value added fixes.. Friday, May 21st 2:37PM

251,269,529 pretty nice update finally, but i miss lipstick, and breast simulation i had to disable because it doesnt work well
since the last update, i wish i could have the nipple piercings

Friday, May 21st 1:56PM

251,267,710 it would be nice if there were more cumshot M/M M/F F/F and threesomes, and more threesome pose Friday, May 21st 1:24PM

251,267,254
Issues with large features should be the first priority followed by new features - smaller bug fixes and hotfixes
should be worked on throughout the process of each to improve performance and availability for the player
base

Friday, May 21st 1:21PM

251,265,982
After years of being a member at 3dx I still think one of the biggest problems is the lack of communication with
the people playing, it did got better in the past, server maintenances and patches now are getting announced
but still it could be way better.

Friday, May 21st 1:05PM

251,262,527

3Dx since in the chat/game June of 2015 it has a lot of potential, it's potential it's impressive but, always are a
but the developers are like they add things froomt ime time. I know this is not their main job of course but if the
ydo it well and upddate it often with content. Im pretty sure this will make them earn moree money than their
real job. Thank you.

Friday, May 21st 11:51AM

251,261,653 I rated a 4 because I do enjoy playing 3dxchat, and see a lot of potential, but you can't build onto a house
before you repair it, and that is what the developers seem to keep doing.

Friday, May 21st 11:27AM

251,260,813 Best Game in this category! Friday, May 21st 11:02AM

251,260,610 6 months for lovense integration and all it is is basic slider mechanics. Kind of a let down. Plus new overalls
clothing option suck.

Friday, May 21st 10:54AM

251,260,576 Although the commiuncation is improving :) Friday, May 21st 10:53AM

251,260,317

Look at Meredian 3dx or Intima 3dx. I know these are pirated Versions. But they update the Game nearly every
week while 3dx itself still has the same Bugs after Years. And currently and sadly less features. Lovense was a
great idea. But they should keep focussing on improving gameplay and stability. I wish for example for a
Poledanceloop. If you choose a new Polepose while you are in the middle of one Pose, it should end it first
before it starts the new one. Little Thing but greatly improves the experience. Also the 1. Person View should
get Better. Atleast it should really look like you are the avatar. But the Game is great. I made a lot of Friends
there and i would be sad if i lose them to the pirated versions. Hope it helps. Have a nice day. E.

Friday, May 21st 10:41AM

251,260,100 do more cuddles Friday, May 21st 10:33AM

251,253,510 more clothes please, more female sex poses that arent the same as for men Friday, May 21st 12:55AM



251,253,098 What a communication with the developers XD that I don't laugh that has never found town. it seems the main
thing is money comes in shit no matter what happens here

Thursday, May 20th
11:39PM

251,251,122 Keep up the good work!
Thursday, May 20th
9:51PM

251,246,358

I've been away for a few years, for the most part and I have to say that I am pleased with the growth overall but
that is only because I am so use to not seeing updates except for maybe 2 times a year. I believe that the
proper rout to all this would be to actually keep making content but maybe just a little more quality control so
that in the long term bugs will be kept minimal. My overall rating for the game is a 3 since I was actually
expecting a little more upon my return. Communication is a little better but still leaves more to be desired.
Nonetheless, I will make due but don't take my patience for complacency. I can leave at at moment without a
second thought as the satisfaction for new content is unfortunately too sparse for the length of time I've been
here. The potential is there but it seems like there is one major step that needs to be taken to bring this place
to the next level but no one is pulling the trigger. Either way, good luck.

Thursday, May 20th
6:48PM

251,246,121 Would like body hair, male pregnancy
Thursday, May 20th
6:56PM

251,244,611 I've been experiencing many more performance issues and lag after the most recent patch at some points
making the game completely unplayable or having to turn my graphics settings completely down.

Thursday, May 20th
6:07PM

251,236,944 Fuk
Thursday, May 20th
2:21PM

251,235,962
I really love playing this game ! But bugs not getting fixed or us even getting updates about it can be super
annoying !!! Would like more avatar options, so everyone can look alot more unique, like faces , bodies ect !
and mooooore clothing and shoes !!! Thanks Noir for doing these surveys : )

Thursday, May 20th
1:37PM

251,231,244 communication of developers to customers is very poor
Thursday, May 20th
11:09AM

251,223,262 Never once did I get an answer to any of the suggestions made politely and in a constructive way to the
developers, and I know I'm not the only one feeling completely ignored.

Wednesday, May 19th
2:32PM

251,215,403 love this game! nice community! lot of friendly people here that are willing to help you with problems.
Wednesday, May 19th
3:38PM

251,209,256 My only way of comunicating thus far with the devs is this but I would love to do so more often or in more direct
ways . GuiltyRexy now JustRexy loves 3dx so u should love it more too if it pays your bills .

Wednesday, May 19th
10:45AM

251,206,912

I play but just because there is other option. Dislocated avatars in a game based on avatars is ridiculous the
more the longer it is not fixed and it is since years. Features like Lovense integration suddenly appear instead
of features which Gizmo has talked about since long. SexGameDevil therefore is not trustable company and I
more feel cheated than being a valuable customer.

Wednesday, May 19th
8:40AM

251,206,869 There so many people who would able to help with poses, clothes, rooms and also solve problems. Make your
minds up and open your ears.

Wednesday, May 19th
8:36AM

251,206,840
Getting worse time by time, update by update. Gizmo needs money, but the Lovense thing could come after
fixing the bigs. Totally useless having Lovense with a game that crashes on the climax more yhan one. I will not
pay other money in renewing 4 accounts if bugs eil not be fixed

Wednesday, May 19th
8:36AM

251,206,718

Hello, how are you, I hope this survey will help content creators take into account the problems we confront on
a daily basis ... please fix the lipstick, my lips are rusty, I am ashamed to go out to theaters because of how ugly
my avatar looks, it is pale like a zombie and something else..all the clothes that you have uploaded in this last
update are very ugly, I can't wear anything new, those boots look like horse hooves..God in What were you
thinking, I can't put on any of those sweatshirts and dungarees either, because of the size of my tits when I put
on some of the new clothes, it seems that I'm going to take an eye out of someone ... bad ... very bad
everything for me Of the clothes it does not have any approved, if I have to score I give you a 1, I would love to
be able to talk to that person who created these clothes .. BY GOD ... GIVES THE FACE ... !!! Más información
sobre este texto de origenPara obtener más información sobre la traducción, se necesita el texto de origen
Enviar comentarios Paneles laterales

Wednesday, May 19th
7:30AM
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